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Love is the spirit of our church, where …
...we gather to worship...
...we create a welcoming, nurturing religious community for all...
Forthcoming Services, Worship at 10:00 a.m., Announcements at 9:55 a.m. unless stated otherwise.

Coming-Out Still Matters, October 22
Reverend Jill Cowie
In the words of the Human Rights Campaign
Foundation, “Coming out and living openly as
someone who identifies as lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender and non-gender conforming is an act of
bravery and authenticity that calls for something
from straight and thoughtful allies.” This service
honors the act of coming out whether it be as
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, non-gender
conforming or allied. Shane Browse and Erika
Krause will share their wisdom. See you there.
Enduring Love, October 29
Reverend Jill Cowie and Daniel Payne, Director
of Religious Education
We will celebrate el Día de Los Muertos, (The Day
of the Dead) by creating a festive altar of
remembrance (called an ofrenda). This worship is
for all ages as we will honor those of beloved
memory, those whom we remember and cherish, by
adding a picture or small memento to the
ofrenda. Please bring your pictures and festive
decorations for our ofrenda! In the Fellowship
Building.
Abundance, November 5
Rev. Jill
We all know the story of abundance in the bible
when Jesus feeds five thousand with five loaves
and two fish. Like many biblical stories, it
presents a riddle about abundance. My

experiences with the Lakota at their Standing Rock
camp in North Dakota brought this riddle to
life. What do resistance movements teach us about
the practice of living abundantly?
Decolonizing our Faith, November 12
Rev Jill
Our world is in flux. Global polarization of power,
growing income disparity, a looming environmental
crisis, and political turmoil in so many parts of the
globe, begs the question, “How does liberal religion
respond?” Ibrahim Farjaje, interfaith scholar of
beloved memory, once said, “Decolonizing religion
means looking at how it can subvert the dominating
paradigm instead of merely reflecting it or having a
reactive response to it.” Decolonizing our faith is a
wake-up call and an invitation to reclaim a way of
being that is subversive, but also is liberating,
restorative, and just. Come and explore with me
what decolonizing our faith means and looks like to
us?
Saying Thanks, November 19
More and more I think that a spiritual life begins
with being receptive. And being receptive includes
noticing all that is given to us. Meister Eckhart said
that “If you only say one prayer in your whole life,
let that prayer be thank you.” Join Britt Argow,
Daniel Payne and Rev. Jill for an interactive, and
engaging Thanksgiving service for all ages as we let
in the love in our lives and say “thanks”.
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Here we are safe to share our deeply held thoughts and values ...
Minister’s Musings
“Living in a World of Abundance”
Parker Palmer writes, “The quality of our active lives depends heavily on whether we assume a world of
scarcity or a world of abundance. Do we inhabit a universe where the basic things that people need – from
food and shelter to a sense of competence and of being loved – are ample in nature? Or is this a universe
where such goods are in short supply, available only to those who have the power to beat everyone else to the
store? In a universe of scarcity, only people who know the arts of competing will be able to survive. But in a
universe of abundance, acts of generosity and community become not only possible but fruitful as well.”

I asked someone recently how she knows when she is living in a world of abundance and her face lit up as she
said, “I just know- there is a generosity about me, about everything.” We then talked about what it feels like to
live in a world of scarcity and we laughed as we said at the exact same time (with a frown) “mine.” The
image from the movie Finding Nemo came to my mind when a formation of seagulls are chasing the pelican,
saying “mine, mine” and end up getting their beaks stuck in a sail. I agree with Parker, the quality of our lives
depends on assuming a world of abundance. But how does our religious life help make that possible? If you
Google “abundance” you’ll find Christian theologies of abundance describing stories about people who view
economic security as a blessing from God. Stories that don’t inspire much help for the poor or offer much
guidance for dismantling systems of economic oppression, like ours in this country, in which the top 1% of US
households own more than 40% of the nation’s wealth, and the bottom 40% of Americans struggle to get by on
0.3% the nation’s wealth.
How then do we, as Unitarian Universalists, gather as a people of abundance? I’ve been following an on-line
chat among colleagues and I’ve come to agree with them that abundance is not about having what you want,
but about noticing what you have, and multiplying it through your manner of being in this world. It means to
grow your gifts rather than compensating for a lack we see or that is seen by others. It means asking yourself,
“What do I want to offer?” rather than, “What should I get in return?”
Abundance means accepting that most of us occupy a place of privilege in our society and are responsible for
ensuring the rights of others rather than demanding our own rights first. Which is not to say that we haven’t
been discriminated against; most of us have. If we live in the spirit of abundance though, these experiences
lead us to be more compassionate and accepting of others and to give what is in us to give. Growth and
expansion happen organically as a result of the gifts of time, insight, and care.
For the last seven years our congregation has given the gift of hosting a Fair Trade Fair. My hope is that we
keep this spirit of abundance alive and suggest that until we host another fair, we support the UU Service
Committee Fair Trade project (see link below). Another thing each of us can give is our signature to the
petition to raise the state’s minimum wage and the petition for family medical leave benefits so that both
referendums appear on the ballot (deadline is Nov. 12th). I have lots of petitions if you want to help. Just two
small ways we can say “yes” we live in a world of abundance.
In faith,
Rev. Jill
https://www.uusc.org/celebrate-fair-trade-month-support-economic-justice/
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Here we are safe to share our deeply held thoughts and values ...
Fall Greetings!
For the board, the work we completed during the previous two years was quite rigorous and time-line focused.
This year, even though our agendas are tight and our master list long, we have s l o w e d ourselves down. At
our August retreat, Stacie asked if the group would consider incorporating elements of a “mindful meeting”
into our monthly gatherings. This concept, pioneered by the UU Church of Boulder, gives a spiritual base to
church business and we were all open to trying it out. While we have always had a reading to open our
meetings; we now include a chalice lighting and a closing reading. Although it can be tricky to switch gears
mid-meeting, we have been doing it. The 8 o’clock tolls from our belfry are the perfect reminder to pause and
reflect!
At our October meeting, we voted to change “Outreach Coordinator,” the title of Daniel Payne’s new part-time
position, to “Communications Coordinator.” We believe this better encapsulates the tasks he performs during
the dedicated not-quite-six hours a week: update our website’s Events Calendar; create posts and
announcements for the website, Facebook, and Twitter; be a conduit to help lay leaders get their messages out.
It is this last aspect for which we are inspired to hone. As an objective to our “Improve Communications” Goal,
we want to assist those in the congregation who offer programs, host events, and have other wide-ranging
information to dispatch. It is always the responsibility of the group or individual to write and create their
publicity, and we want help make it easier to know how to relay that message. Because no two are better
people for this mission, we’ve asked Parish Admin Elinor Stapleton and Daniel to create a Communications
Guidelines document to summarize the various platforms for publicity which will include deadlines for each
and specific required elements; such as description length and contact information. We look forward to making
this available to you soon.
Another 2017/18 Board Goal, “Foster Congregation-Wide Engagement,”
can mean a lot of things. From participating in our UU Parenting Group
to learning from those who attended the Anti-Racism Workshops to
encouraging our friends to share their [no] talent at the REACH Party!
For our October 22 worship service, “Coming Out Still Matters,” Rev.
Jill worked with two of our former Youth (now adult attendees!), Erika
Krause and Shane Browse, to honor in observance this act of bravery and
authenticity. This service is also a launching pad for an amazing
opportunity of engagement: renewing our Welcoming Congregation
designation. We have begun to put together a team - a diverse crosssection of HUUC members + friends - who are charged with conducting
an assessment and making recommendations to the board about next
steps in this refresher process. Please contact me or Rev. Jill if you would
like to be involved with this time-limited commission, or involved in the
more long-term aim of initiating a Welcoming Congregation Committee.
Yours in service,
Paige
paigeob21@gmail.com

For Tom Daniells, Steve Farough, Kirsti Gamage, Stacie Green, and Leslie Neville
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Here we hold ourselves responsible for the religious education of our children and ourselves, to
carry out our mission, and to support our church. …

Safe Space for All Sexualities
I don't want to get overly political, but I also do not want to remain silent. This
is a matter of life and death for millions of people. On October 22, the theme of
our worship service will be focused on why coming out still matters – and it
does. As I was preparing the Story for All Ages for this upcoming worship
service, a new article from the New Y orker entitled “The Danger of President
Pence”1 crossed my Facebook feed.
The only thing worse for the LGBTQ+ community than a president who decides on policy matters like he's checking
the wind direction on a golf course is a president who is absolutely ideologically opposed to life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness for queer folk. Since the early 1980s, VP Pence has had a close relationship with the Heritage
Foundation, a far-right organization dedicated to annihilating homosexuality, abortion rights, feminism, and at one
time – racial integration.
In the early 90s, he joined the Board of the Indiana Family Institute, where he supported the criminalization of
abortion and opposed equal rights for homosexuals. In the spring of 2015, when serving as the governor of Indiana, he
signed the infamous Religious Freedom Restoration Act into law, basically enabling the legality of business
discrimination against homosexuals within the state. In an interview with a legal scholar during the 2016 campaign,
Trump said when asked of Pence's view on gay rights, “Don’t ask that guy—he wants to hang them all!”
Sinclair Lewis wrote a short novel entitled It Can't Happen Here in 1935 as fascism was spreading through Europe.
His premise – and the plot (spoiler alert) – is that many Americans do not believe it possible that fascism could arise
within American politics. Lewis' point is that fascism can arise anywhere. Other books, such as The Handmaid's Tale,
shows what such fascism might look like when married to theocracy. It's not a pretty picture.
Unitarian Universalism – and an increasing number of mainline denominations – are now overwhelmingly affirming
and accepting of queer people. But large swaths of the American heartland, and surprising numbers of people in urban
centers, are convinced of the necessity and purity of their beliefs about religion and sex. Let it be known that this place
– Harvard Unitarian Universalist Church – is and will always be a celebratory and safe place for people of all gender
identities and sexual orientations. May all we do and say live up to that goal of inclusion and welcome.
Daniel Payne,
Director of Religious Education
dre@uuharvard.org
1

https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2017/10/23/the-danger-of-president-pence

Weekly Seven-Path Chakra Meditation
We will be using tones and mantras to balance and heal the seven primary chakra
centers. This group will meet every Thursday from 7:00 – 8:00 pm, in Sutherland
Hall. It is open to the public. Be sure to wear loose clothing, and bring your own
meditation or yoga mat if you have one. The sessions are free of charge, but a
donation of any amount will be accepted. For more information, contact Daniel
at dre@uuharvard.org.
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Here we respect our diversity and seek to understand our differences …

Harvard Humanists
Harvard Unitarian Universalist Church is hosting a discussion group for people who value free-thought and
consider themselves a humanist of any stripe. Meetings will be the last Sunday of each month, 1:30 – 3:00 pm in
the church sanctuary. We will discuss format and topics for discussion during our first meeting. For more
information, contact Daniel at dre@uuharvard.org.
Social Justice Movie Nights
For the October 27 screening, we will be showing the film Dreams Deferred: The Struggle for Peace and Justice
in Israel/Palestine. This will continue our conversation on the Israel/Palestine conflict from September’s
screening. The film is 68 minutes long, and is appropriate for middle school and up. If you would like to host a
movie night (including discussion following the screening), Please contact Daniel at dre@uuharvard.org.

Tending the Flame: UU Parent Study Group
Interested in connecting with other
HUUC parents to learn and discuss
strategies for supporting our
children’s spiritual development?
Join us for a series of on-line and
in-person discussions, inspiration
and hands-on activities based on
the book “Tending the Flame: The
Art of Unitarian Universalist
Parenting” by Michelle Richards.
Content will evolve from
our own wondering questions and
may include topics related to: faith/
grace/connection, concepts of God and prayer,
nurturing attitudes of gratitude and generosity, the
body as a sacred vessel, creating sacred spaces, selflove and co-creation, active listening, non-violent
communication and teaching tolerance.
In-person sessions (11:30-1:00): October 29,
January 14 and February 11
On-line sessions: November 12, December 3
and 17, January 28
Books will be available for purchase at the
first session. Childcare for children under the age of 4
will also be available for in-person meetings.
Questions or ready to register? Contact Jill Cowie or
Daniel Payne.
Register at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
tending-the-flame-uu-parent-study-group-tickets38025961675

The SHYG will be participating in Boston's
CityReach to benefit the homeless on Nov. 10/11.
This year the youth have decided to solicit donations
of new white socks, underwear and $5 Dunkin
Donuts gift cards along with monetary donations to
allow us to buy these articles. The gift cards enable
the homeless to use the bathrooms at Dunkin Donuts
shops as a "purchase" is necessary for bathroom
privileges. We will have collection boxes in the FB
for donations of socks and underwear and please
note that 80% of Boston's homeless are men. If
you'd like to donate money please make your check
payable to the church (HUUC) with "CityReach" in
the memo line.
http://commoncathedral.org/cityreach
Thank you for your support,
SHYG

Alliance Program November 7th
Partakers and the “Ruth Support Group”
Speakers: Jane Gronholm and Ellen Iorio
Hear an interesting panel discussion of the twelve
years of support for an inmate at Framingham Prison.
6:30 p.m. Pot Luck, 7:30 Program All are invited.
-Diane Cordner
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Here we support individual and collective service to the community …

Connections Corner

I have been a member of the Musician’s Network
since 1987, and travelled to the annual conferences
every summer, missing only 2. These opportunities in
UU churches all over the U.S. and Canada have
inspired me and offered music ideas and repertoire to
use in our own services with the Jr. and Senior
Choirs. In the past, I have been on the Board, and on
the Boston planning committee, trained some of our
youth to attend the Children’s Choir camps, and been
a chaperone for those events. This year, in Arlington,
VA, I was a “dancer”. What fun to enact a “wall”
being built, standing, or torn down.
The theme for this year was “Beyond the
Wall”. The conference planners were committed to
developing Anti-racism/Anti-oppression/Multicultural awareness. Thus in keeping with the
“educate” portion of our mission, and our covenant to
support and motivate one another in joyous and
loving community, they offered “best practices”
guidelines in personal interactions, performances and
presentations during the conference. These helpful
suggestions all made good sense, but aren’t
necessarily intuitive. Several of the workshops dealt
with anti- racism, and the professional development
day that I attended was titled, “Unitarian Universalist
History, theology and Race, and was led by the Rev.
Natalie Fenimore.
One of the most fun workshops that I
attended was “Empowering Song”. The three leaders
divided the participants into teams (about six teams
of a dozen or so attendees), then assigned a different
aggravating pronouncement that had come out of the
Trump administration to each team (e.g. ban on
immigration), and the teams had to agree on a song
that responded to that, and sing it, perhaps with
actions, to the entire group. What an empowering
feeling!
The fabulous wrap up to this conference
was being part of a group of multi-faith singers on
the steps of the Lincoln Memorial. About 150 of us
were led by experienced song leaders to sing songs of
hope to ourselves and the many tourists who ambled
about, some dancing with their children.
You will experience some of the energy
from the UUMN when you listen to the music in our
sanctuary this year.
-Eleanor Toth
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Learn how to sign up for Sunday
service volunteering online. Would
you like to volunteer to be a greeter or usher at an
upcoming service and wondering how to sign up on
line? After service on Sunday, October 22, Mary
Krause will be available at the Connections Table with
her laptop to offer tutorials on how to sign up to be a
greeter or usher on the Genius website. Signup sheets
will also continue to be available at all times on the
Connections Table, located in the back of the
Sanctuary.
Rev. Jill wants to get to know people outside of
Sunday services. She is in the office alternate
Mondays and Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays
and welcomes a chance to connect during those days
for a walk, lunch, or dinner. Invite friends! Also, Jill
has set up a time on Wednesdays mornings at 9:15 as
an open invitation for anyone who wants to walk for
an hour, weather dependent. Please call or text Jill at
617-697-0922 to set up a time or let her know you
plan on a Wednesday walk. She and Ben will also be
hosting trick or treat on the front steps of the church
on Halloween from 5-7. Join her and bring a Jack-OLantern or a favorite decoration.
Come to Newcomer Classes with Rev. Jill. Classes
will be taking place on Sundays, November 5 & 19
from 11:15-1:00 in the Fellowship Building. The first
class will cover Unitarian Universalism and the second
will focus on our congregation. There will be childcare
available and a light lunch on both dates. If you are
interested in participating, please contact Carol
MacFarlane at carolmacfarlane@gmail.com.
Warmly,
The Connections Team (Carol MacFarlane, Cary
Browse, Sarah Graffam, Mary Krause, Imre Toth,
Susan Wildman, and Lynne Wood)

Here we support individual and collective service to the community …

Birthday Wishes Go to ...

2018 Stewardship Drive The 2018 Stewar dship
Campaign is off and running! By now you should have
received your pledge packet, and hopefully had a
chance to review the materials inside. Please carefully
consider what you can pledge this year, then fill out the
pledge card and return it to the church in the envelope
provided via the US Mail or drop it in the plate on Sunday. Let’s try to wrap up the drive by Halloween!
REACH Party Oct 21 5:30 Pot Luck! Talent Show!
Door Prize! Dessert! Lots of reasons to join your fellow UUs at a Pot Luck of hearty appetizers followed
by a Talent Show led by MC Rick High. BYOB. Simultaneous Kids Pizza Party in Community Room with
Juggler Logan Penny. Sign up to attend with Carol
MacFarlane (carolmacfarlane@gmail.com) or directly
on this spreadsheet.
Talent or No-Talent Show Participants Needed!
Have you got a talent? No? Who cares! Come participate anyway in the Reach Party’s Talent Show! We are
looking for those willing to act (or act up), to sing (or
lip sync), to play an instrument (or simply play). Recite a poem, tell a story, paint a picture, there are many
possibilities! Sign up with Barbara Kemp at
(bjzkemp@gmail.com) or directly on this spreadsheet.
Ginger Kendall and Carol MacFarlane

David Coffin
Ruby Farough
Rick High
Bob Jarratt
Nancy Schirmer
Sheila Simollardes
Chloe Vilain
Laura Vilain
Recently added: Evelyn Philbin (September) &
Courtney Philbin (October).
If you missed the opportunity to give us your
birthday month please contact the church office:
978-456-8752, or admin@uuharvard.org

Name badges with ribbons available!
Are you tired of poking holes in your best shirts,
sweaters, and dresses? Now you can opt for a name
badge with a ribbon. Ribbons will be available on the
Connections Table starting this Sunday, Oct.
22. Rainbow, polka dots, or plain ribbons in a vast
variety of colors. You can either pin the badge onto
the ribbon, OR if that doesn’t work well, you can request a new button (buttons@uuharvard.org) with a
clip backing. Then you simply clip the ribbon onto
the badge. No more holes in your favorite outfits!
-Carol MacFarlane

From the Admin Office
If you have updates to your address, phone, email,
or you want to change the way you receive church
communication, please let me know. There may
simply have been an error.
We currently have a weekly email blast,
weekly electronic Chalice Chat, monthly paper and/
or electronic Belfry newsletter.
If you want a simple, updated Church
Directory, please send me an email and I will send
you the pdf file, or I can print a paper copy for you.
To be listed in the Directory, please let me know.

A Rabbi, a Priest, and an Imam walk into ... a
Discussion that could blow your mind!
Do you wish you understood other religions a little
better? This is your chance to listen and learn, and to
ask the tough questions! At Volunteers Hall (Harvard
Public Library) Tuesday, October 24, 7:00 p.m. Free
and open to the public.
-ARM IN ARM Harvard, MA. Facilitated by
Reverend Jill.

-Elinor Stapleton admin@uuharvard.org,
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Here we celebrate together our traditions and our lives, and all their sorrows and joys …
Sharing Our Plate
Each month, half of the contributions in the collection
plate, other than those specified for pledges, go to a
designated charity.
November 5th Common Cathedral (CityReach)
Common Cathedral is an outdoor congregation, housed
and un-housed, sharing God’s love through
community, pastoral care, creative expression, and
worship on Boston Common. They are nonproselytizing and ecumenical. They welcome and
support all people. Common Cathedral serves as an
important community for people experiencing
homelessness, and for faith communities who want to
be in supportive relationship with unhoused individuals and their friends. CityReach is a
program of Common Cathedral. This will be the 4th
year that our SHYG have participated in this overnight
program to learn about homelessness and provide
service alongside those currently homeless or
individuals who have previously experienced
homelessness. Checks should be made out to HUUC
with CityReach in the memo line. The youth will use
this money to purchase much needed items to take with
them when they participate in CityReach November
10/11.
November 12th, 19th and 26th– Household Goods
Recycling of Massachusetts, Inc. (HGRM)
Household Goods provides a full range of donated
furniture and household items, free of charge, to help
people in need make a home. Household Goods has
served over 35,000 individuals and families since its
inception in 1999, always mindful of maintaining an
environment of dignity and respect for each and
everyone involved. The people served by Household
Goods have at least one thing in common — they need
help during a difficult time. They might be: recently
homeless, veterans, fleeing domestic violence,
children, youth or elderly, living with a disability or
illness, victims of a fire or trying to get by on
minimum wage. If you would like to write a check
that will go to HGRM directly, please make it out to
Household Goods, Inc.
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Melodic Jazz with Soul
Friday, October 20, 8 p.m.
The Elliot Steger Trio in our sanctuary
Tickets $20
Elliot Steger, composer, jazz
pianist and physician, joins
with Jon Hazilla on drums, a
professor at the Berklee
College of Music, and David
Landoni, on acoustic bass, a
freelance musician on faculty
at Salem State University to
present this special concert.
Dr. Steger has produced five
CD’s of original compositions, and was a finalist for
the best jazz instrumental song of the year (along with
Ahmed Jamal). One of his compositions “Land that I
Love” was inspired by 911 and was chosen for a
promotional video by the Boy Scouts of America. Jon
Hazilla has recorded with jazz idols such as John
Hicks, is a recipient of the National Endowment for
the Arts Award, and has performed at numerous
international jazz festivals including Montreal,
Warsaw, Nice, and Kyoto. David Landoni has toured
with the Artie Shaw Orchestra, performed with Herb
Pomeroy Trio, and backed up many stars of stage and
screen.
The Music Committee is delighted to present this
church fund raising concert to our community.
Elliot donates his performances to several worthy
causes. Enjoy!
-Eleanor Toth

WANTED: A car pet to r eplace the old
Oriental that was in the Van Wormer
Community Room at the Fellowship Building
but had to be retired as it became a safety
hazard. Contact Glen Frederick.

Here we celebrate together our traditions and our lives, and all their sorrows and joys …

What’s Coming Up, Church Events

MUSIC NOTES

Sunday October 22
10:00-11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Coming-Out Still Matters
Reverend Jill Cowie
11:00-2:30 Anti Racism Workshop
11:20-11:50 Jr. Choir
Friday October 27
7:00 p.m. Social Justice Film
Sunday October 29
10:00-11:00 a.m. Worship Service
in the Fellowship Building
Enduring Love
Reverend Jill Cowie, Daniel Payne DRE
11:20-11:50 Jr. Choir
11:30-1:30 Tending the Flame
12:00-1:00 Chimers
1:30-3:00 Harvard Humanists
Tuesday October 31
5-7 p.m. Help host Trick or Treat
Wednesday November 1
6:30 p.m. Caring network
Sunday November 5
10:00 Worship Service
Abundance
Reverend Jill Cowie.
11:15-1:30 Newcomers
11:20-11:50 Jr. Choir
11:30-12:30 Bargains in the Belfry open
12:00-1:00 Chimers
Monday November 6
7:30 p.m. Connections Team
Tuesday November 7
6:30, 7:30 Potluck, Alliance Program
Thursday November 9
7-9:30pm Board meeting
Sunday November 12
10:00 Worship Service

Musicians:
October 22- Choir
October 29- John Chapman, jazz pianist
(Day of the Dead)
November 5- Choir
November 12-John Chapman, jazz pianist (Veterans
Day)
November 19- Jr. and Sr. Choirs- (Thanksgiving)
November 26-Pick-up Choir

Decolonizing our Faith

Reverend Jill Cowie.
11:20-11:50 Jr. Choir
12:00-1:00 Chimers
Monday November 13
6:45 p.m. All Leadership meeting
Sunday November 19
10:00 Worship Service

Saying Thanks,

Reverend Jill Cowie, Daniel Payne DRE
11:15-1:30 Newcomers
11:20-11:50 Jr. Choir
11:30-12:30 Bargains in the Belfry open
12:00-1:00 Chimers
Tuesday November 21 Belfry deadline
Office Closed Thursday & Friday 11/23 & 11/24

Jr. Choir:
We need all voices for rehearsals on Oct. 22 and 29.
We continue to work on our songs for Thanksgiving
and Solstice services. Because of the Pageant
rehearsals in November, we are unable to rehearse
then. However, I am asking that you come to a special
rehearsal with the Sr. Choir on Thursday, November
16, at 7:30 to go over the anthem that we are singing
with them.
Chimers:
We are finally beginning our rehearsals on Sunday,
October 29 at noon. I will be in touch with you before
then. It will be good to get back to ringing music! We
continue on Nov. 5, 12, 19, 26 and Dec. 3. Dec. 10 is
the service in which we participate.
Sr. Choir:
Remember that we are singing in the service this
Sunday, Oct. 22, but we won’t meet for rehearsal this
Thursday, since Ted is out of town. We also sing for
the services on November 5 and 19, with rehearsals on
the preceding Thursday. Hopefully the children will
join us on Thursday, November 16 to rehearse the
anthem we are singing together.
Keep in mind that Dec 3 will be Music
Sunday, when we perform the Pinkham Christmas
Cantata with a brass quartet.
Eleanor Toth
Bargains Consignment Shop Opens for Fall Season
Bargains in the Belfry, our own special consignment
shop resells lightly-used clothing. The shop will be
open each Tuesday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm and the first
and third Sundays 11:30-12:30. Bargains is located in
the 'Belfry'. Entrance is through the side door, near
the front door of the church. Proceeds from the Shop
benefit the church and the community. Contact
Dorothy Solbrig at 978-772-9245, for more
information about Bargains in the Belfry.
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Rev. Jill is available by appointment:
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Alternate Mondays & Tuesdays
All Wednesdays & Thursdays

Please call her office 978-456-9021 or mobile 617-697-0922. Email minister @uuhar var d.or g

Admin Office Hours September—June
Monday 9-Noon
Tuesday 10-3
Wednesday Noon-3
Thursday 10-3
Friday 9-noon
978-456-8752 -Elinor Stapleton
admin@uuharvard.org

Rev. Jill Cowie
Daniel Payne
Ted Johnson
Elinor Stapleton
Lori Daniells

Daniel Payne, Director of Religious
Education and Outreach Coordinator
Office Hours Tuesdays 12:00 –4:00, and
Thursdays 1:00–5:00, subject to change.
Please call 978-201-1545, or email
dre@uuharvard.org
-Daniel Payne

Minister
Director of Religious Education & Outreach Coordinator
Music Director
Parish Administrator
Bookkeeper

